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Elev8 Homelinks Parents’ Advisory Council Meeting Agenda      

January 12th 2024, 10am      

1. Welcome 

Call  to order- 10:00 

Attendance- 

Dee H, Sabrina V, Leslie Z, Holly B, Chisa J, Diane T, Coleen B,  Christina 

Online- Kim W 

2. Approval of Agenda 

1st  Chisa 

2nd  Sabrina 

3. Minutes of last meeting 
1st Colleen 2nd Sabrina 

4. Correspondence 
Gaming policy and enforcement branch sent a self assessment questionnaire. It 
was completed and sent in.  
BCCPAC they wanted us to update our information. We are now in good 
standing   
Gaming grant numbers were confirmed 34 for nelson 165 for Creston 

5. Reports 

             - President 

We are updating the website. 

 We are looking into updating the Constitution and Bylaws. 

We are looking into putting a PAC poster in the entrance at homelinks. 

We discussed elev8 being umbrella over all our Creston, Nelson and other 

classrooms. Therefore, whilst recognizing the split figures and locations. All 

requests will be voted on by the PAC. We would like all our students to have 

access to all the benefits we have to offer.  

            - Secretary 

  No updates 
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            - Treasurer 

Leslie is looking into digitalizing our bank records. We discussed where would be 

the best place to use for this. We will be voting on buying a hard drive next 

meeting. 

  Gaming account-$9733.18  

Creston account- $515.09 

             - DPAC Representative 

We have another DPAC meeting next week. We are still looking into more 

parents to join our DPAC.  

            - Nelson Member at large 

  No updates 

            - Principal 

No updates 

6. Unfinished Business 

Leslie hoodie contest- Do we want to keep this as just hoodies or should we do 

other merch as well. Legind logos $35 will only do 1 logo. Tin boat is $45 and she 

will do names on sleeves. We discussed letting the higher grades design the hoodie 

logo and the younger grades for stickers or other merch. We discussed how much 

the PAC should spend. It was suggested to put up a gallery of the designs along 

with a meet the PAC get together. Chisa suggested using the student market in 

March for our get together. We want to have the digital vote deadline for March 

1st. we will ask for all submissions to be in by Feb. 21st. we Voted for up to $2000 

to be used to subsidize for the hoodies 1st Sabrina 2nd Diane. 

March student market- we discussed ideas for fundraisers at the Market. Felicity 

will have a table for the prizes from the 30 day famine. Proceeds to go to the food 

bank. 

Leslie is putting together an open gym night.  

Vote to spend $125 for renting the gym. Motion Chisa. 2nd Christina. 
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7. New Business  

Sabrina discussed a school dance. 

  Laurie is looking for more field trip ideas 

Diane, Curling program- Diane looked into a curling workshop. The one she is 

looking into is $260.  

  We need to look into a music program 

8. Date of next meeting 

Friday Feb 23rd 10:00. 

9. Agenda items for next meeting 

10. Adjournment 11:52 


